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IN THE MATTER OF

JOHNS HOPKINS

BAYVIEW MEDICAL CENTER

Docket No. 18-24-2430

BEFORE THE

MARYLAN D

HEALTH CARE

COMMISSION

APPLICANT'S RESPONSE TO REPLY COMMENTS OF UNITED WORKERS,
CHARM CITY LAND TRUST AND SANCTUARY STREETS

The Applicant, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center ("JHBMC"), responds to

the Reply Comments filed by United Workers, Charm City Land Trust and Sanctuary

Streets (the "Commenters"). JHBMC filed a Motion to Strike the Commenters' Reply

Comments on April 3, 2019 on grounds that the filing violates COMAR 10.24.01.08F. If

the Commission does not strike the Reply Comments, JHBMC responds to those Reply

Comments as set forth herein.

ARGUMENT

1. The Applicant Was Not Required to File A Motion To Exclude The
Commenters From This Review.

The Commenters argue that JHBMC is required to file a motion to "exclude" the

Commenters from this review under COMAR 10.24.01.10(6). This argument is based

on the false premise that the Commenters are already parties to this review, such that the

burden is on JHBMC to move to "exclude" them. The Commenters are not interested

parties unless and until the Reviewer determines that they have demonstrated that they

are "adversely affected" (i.e., could suffer a potentially detrimental impact from the

approval of the project in an issue area over which the Commission has jurisdiction) such

that the Reviewer determines, in the reviewer's discretion, that the Commenters should
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be qualified as interested parties. COMAR 10.24.01.01 B(2). There would be no basis

for the Applicant to file a motion to exclude the Commenters from this review before the

Reviewer has determined that they are entitled to be parties in the first place.

The Comments state the grounds upon which the Commenters seek to be

recognized as interested parties, and JHBMC was entitled to respond to those claims in

its Response to the Comments to demonstrate that the Commenters do not qualify to be

interested parties. Not only was it appropriate for JHBMC to respond to the Commenters'

arguments regarding standing in its Response, the Commission's regulations require that

JHBMC's Response include these matters. COMAR 10.24.01.08F(3) states that the

applicant "is permitted to make one written filing responding to all written comments on

its application within 15 days of receipt of those comments." Had JHBMC's Response

not addressed the Commenters' assertions regarding standing in its Response, it could

have waived the opportunity to respond altogether.

Nor does the regulation governing motions practice relied on by the Commenters

require JHBMC to file a motion. It requires a motion to seek "an action that might be

initiated properly or undertaken by a party to a review, and that is not otherwise provided

for in these regulations." (Emphasis supplied). The Commission's regulations provide

for filings through which a person's standing to be an interested party is determined —

specifically, comments filed by the person seeking to be an interested party and the

response filed by the applicant. Accordingly, filing a motion is neither required nor

appropriate under this regulation.
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2. The Commenters Have Not Demonstrated Standing To Be Interested
Parties.

The Commenters argue in their Reply Comments that the Reviewer has the sole

discretion whether to grant them interested party status. To the contrary, the

Commission's regulations set forth a strict legal standard that the Commenters are

required to meet in order to qualify as an interested party. Specifically, to be recognized

as an interested party, the Commenters must demonstrate that they "would be adversely

affected, in an issue area over which the Commission has jurisdiction, by the approval of

the project." "Adversely affected" is defined in COMAR 10.24.01.01 B(2)(d) to include

four categories of persons, and the AFL-CIO relies on (d)(4), which includes a person

who:

...can demonstrate that the person could suffer a potentially detrimental
impact from the approval of a project before the Commission, in an issue
area over which the Commission has jurisdiction, such that the reviewer, in
the reviewer's sole discretion, determines that the person should be
qualified as an interested party to the Certificate of Need review.

Under this provision, the Commenters must first meet the legal standard of demonstrating

that they could suffer a potentially detrimental impact from the approval of the project in

an issue area over which the Commission has jurisdiction. Only if they meet that

standard does the reviewer then have the sole discretion to determine if the Commenters

should be qualified as an interested party.

The Commenters' "anything goes" interpretation of .01 B(2)(d) makes the language

requiring the person to demonstrate a detrimental impact in an issue area over which the

Commission has jurisdiction serve no purpose, contrary to the settled rules governing the

interpretation of statutes and regulations. Black v. State, 426 Md. 328, 338-39 (2013).
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The only reasonable interpretation of the regulation that gives effect to all of its language

is that the person must demonstrate to the reviewer a detrimental impact from the

approval of the project in an issue area over which the Commission has jurisdiction and,

if this demonstration is made, the reviewer has the sole discretion to determine whether

the person should be qualified as an interested party. Because the Commenters have

not made the required demonstration, there is no discretion to be exercised.

The Commenters argue that administrative standing requirements are more

lenient. than judicial standing principles, relying on Sugarloaf Citizens' Association v.

Department of Environment, 344 Md. 271 (1995). This argument misses the mark. As

the Court of Appeals explained in the Sugarloaf case, .the lenient standards for

administrative standing only apply if there is no regulation specifying a more restrictive

standard. Specifically, the Court recognized that: "Absent a statute or a reasonable

regulation specifying criteria for administrative standing, one may become a party to an

administrative proceeding rather easily." 344 Md. at 286, emphasis supplied. Here, the

Commission has adopted a regulation that narrowly defines who may be an interested

party in CON reviews, and the Commenters do not qualify under that regulation.

The Commenters next argue that the Commission is not bound by the settled

common law standing principles described in JHBMC's Response. Again, this argument

misses the mark. First, the Commenters do not qualify as interested parties under the

plain language of the Commission's regulations (without regard to common law standing

principles) which require the alleged adverse impact (1) be in an issue area over which

the Commission has jurisdiction, and (2) result from the approval of the project before the

Commission. Here, the adverse impact claimed by the Commenters (affordable housing)
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is not an issue area over which the Commission has jurisdiction, and the Comments do

not claim any respect in which the approval of this Project (which involves no construction)

would result in an adverse impact on affordable housing in any event.

Although the only adverse impact that the Commenters claimed to their

organizations in the Comments was an impact on affordable housing, in their Reply, the

Commenters tack on a new assertion that they purchase health insurance providing

benefits to their employees, dependepts and retirees who reside in JHBMC's service

area. This claim fails because the Commenters have not demonstrated (or even alleged)

how the approval of this project (which would simply align the licensure category of 16

beds with how they have been used for many years and does not involve an increase in

rates) would adversely affect them as health insurance purchasers. Further, this claim

fails because third party payors are not in the "adversely affected" category of "interested

party"; they are in a category of "interested party" of their own under COMAR

10.24.01.01(c). As explained in JHBMC's Response, it would be contrary to the

regulation to recognize a person paying premiums to a third party payor as an interested

party in the "adversely affected" category when the third party payor itself is not in that

category.

Further, while the Commission may not be bound by common law standing

principles, it can look to them for guidance in applying its regulation. As described in

1 Further, if the category of "adversely affected" persons is broad enough to encompass persons who pay
premiums to third party payors, it would certainly have been broad enough to encompass the third party
payors themselves who are responsible for paying health care bills, leaving no reason to include third party
payors as a categorical form of interested party. The regulation defining third party payors as an interested
party would be mere surplusage under this interpretation, contrary to settled statutory construction
principles. Black v. State, 426 Md. 328, 338-39 (2013).
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JHBMC's Response, Maryland courts do not recognize associational or representational

standing, but even if the Commission recognizes the potential for an association to be an

interested party to represent its members' interests, the Commenters do not qualify for

associational standing under the well-settled requirements for associational standing

recognized by the Federal courts under which (1) the interests of the members sought to

be protected by the association must be germane to the association's organizational

purposes, and (2) the members themselves must otherwise have standing as individuals

to protect those interests. As explained in JHBMC's Response, the Commenters satisfy

neither of these requirements because their organizational purposes (promoting

affordable housing) are not germane to the health care-related interests of their members

that they seek to protect, and their members would not qualify to be interested parties in

their own right.

The Commenters argue that JHBMC confuses what it means to "adversely

affected" for purposes of administrative (interested party) standing with being an

"aggrieved party" who is entitled to seek judicial review of a Commission decision. To the

contrary, the Commission defines "aggrieved party" to mean a person who would be

"adversely affected" by the Commission's decision, defined in the same way as it is for

purposes of being an interested party in a CON review. Specifically, under COMAR

10.24.01.01 B(3), "aggrieved party" means an interested party who filed written comments

and "would be adversely affected by the final decision of the Commission." (Emphasis

supplied). Accordingly, the definition of "aggrieved party" (requiring the person to be

"adversely affected" by the Commission's decision in order to file a petition for judicial

review) reinforces the conclusion that "adversely affected" is to be interpreted consistent
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with settled common law principles of standing to determine who should be recognized

as an interested party in a CON review.

As explained in JHBMC's Response, granting interested party status to the

Commenters would open the door to any employer or person paying health insurance

premiums and to advocacy organizations to participate in CON reviews, contrary to the

Commission's ongoing efforts to streamline the CON process. In their Reply, the

Commenters suggest that the Final Report of the CON Modernization Task Force calls

for broadening interested party participation. This is incorrect. The Task Force's Final

Report (at 12) recommends the opposite, specifically calling for "more rigorous

requirements for obtaining interested party status—higher threshold for demonstrating

adverse impact." The language relied on by the Commenters in that Report (referring to

the "underdeveloped capability to obtain broader community perspectives on regulated

projects") does not refer to interested party status at all. It refers to the lack of

informational meetings or public hearings to solicit community input on projects. The

Interim Report of the Task Force found that the "capability to obtain broader community

perspectives on regulated projects is underdeveloped" explaining (at 13-14) that "[t]he

standard CON project review process does not include any requirements for public

hearings or any formalized structures for obtaining input from communities or the general

public." Accordingly, contrary to the Commenters' suggestion, the Final Report of the

Task Force does not call for greater interested party participation, which would be

completely contrary to the goal of streamlining the process. Rather, it calls for making

the requirements to be an interested party even "more rigorous."
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3. The Commenters Fail To Comply With COMAR 10.24.01.08F(1)(d).

As explained in JHBMC's Response, the Comments violate COMAR

10.24.01.08F(1)(d) because they were not accompanied by documentation and/or sworn

affidavits for factual assertions not in the record. With the Reply, the Commenters filed

an affidavit and documentation related to the research they claim to have conducted into

JHBMC's medical debt lawsuits. The Commenters were required to submit such

information within 30 days after the Application was docketed as required by COMAR

10.24.01.08F(1)(d), so the untimely filing of this information over 60 days after the

Application was docketed does not cure the deficiency of their Comments. The

regulation does not allow a person seeking interested party status to spread the

comments and required support over multiple filings as the Commenters have done here.

Further, the affidavit and documentation provided by the Commenters related to

the research on JHBMC's medical debt lawsuits that they claim to have conducted is

incomplete and inadequate under the regulation. The Affidavit of Michael Rabourn

attaches four exhibits, but only authenticates Exhibit 1 (which is a list of cases and case

numbers). The Affidavit is silent regarding the other three exhibits, so they have not been

authenticated. While not authenticated or described, on its face, Exhibit 2 appears to

beatable of zip codes and certain demographic information that states that it is sourced

from US Census data, Exhibit 3 appears to be a copy of the table on page 16 of the

Comments, and Exhibit 4 appears to be pages of district court case records. Exhibit 4 is

a jumble of over 100 pages of documents containing numerous case numbers, without

any organization or segregation by case number, and Mr. Rabourn does not tie them to

anything in the Comments.
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Moreover, Mr. Rabourn does not swear to the accuracy of the conclusions from

the research he claims to have conducted. He only swears that he "used standard

methods, along with reliable, publicly available Census data, to produce the analysis

which appears at ... pp. 9-21" of the Comments. Swearing to the use of standard

methods and reliable data to produce an analysis does not constitute swearing that the

conclusions from that analysis are accurate. Nowhere does he swear to the accuracy

of the many "findings" and conclusions in the Comments, including the allegations

regarding the volume of cases and amount/relief sought by year and over 10 years, trends

in volume and amount/relief sought in lawsuits over 10 years, and the bullet points and

table on pages 14-15 of the Comments alleging demographic information about the zip

codes alleged to have the most medical debt lawsuits filed by JHBMC, and the bullet

points and table on pages 15-16 alleging the demographic characteristics of unspecified

zip codes where some medical debt defendants are alleged to reside. Nor does he show

any of the underlying calculations for any of these conclusions so that they could be

verified.

Further, in conducting his analysis, Mr. Rabourn relied on data provided by the

American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations which he states

compiled the list of JHBMC medical cases in the Maryland Judiciary data base (while he

only conducted a sample review for "quality control") (see ¶¶7-9). However, no person

from the AFL-CIO has sworn under oath to have compiled the list, so the linchpin of Mr.

Rabourn's affidavit is unsupported by sworn affidavit.

9
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Lastly, the Commenters provided no sworn affidavit to support the factual

allegations to demonstrate standing, so the Comments continue to violate COMAR

10.24.01.08F(1)(d) and fail to support granting the Commenters interested party status.

4. The Applicant Satisfies The Quality Of Care Standard.

As explained in JHBMC's Response, JHBMC's Application provided its

performance on the applicable quality metrics under the Acute Care Chapter (COMAR

10.24.09.04A(2)(b)), demonstrating that it scored better than average or average on two-

thirds of the quality measures and explaining the actions it had already taken to improve

perFormance on the other measures. Similarly, as required by the Acute Inpatient

Rehabilitation Services Chapter (COMAR 10.24.10.04A(3)(b)), JHBMC reported its

performance on the applicable quality metrics, under which patient falls was the only

measure that it did not meet or exceed the target. JHBMC provided detailed information

on the steps it had already taken to reduce patient falls which had already reduced the

number of falls.

The Commenters suggest that the State Health Plan standards require an

applicant to be average or above average on every performance metric. .This claim is

belied by the plain language of the standards. The Acute Care Chapter requires an

applicant with any measure value below the targets to "document each action it is taking

to improve performance for that Quality Measure." COMAR 10.24.10.04A(3)(b).

Likewise, the Rehab Chapter requires the applicant to "meet quality of care standards or

demonstrate progress toward reaching these standards ...." COMAR

10.24.09.04A(2)(b)(emphasis supplied). Far from requiring an applicant to meet or

exceed the target on all measures, both standards contemplate that applicants will not
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meet the target on all measures by specifying what applicants must demonstrate in

instances where they fall short.

The Commenters rely on the first sentence in .04A(3) ("an acute care hospital

shall provide high quality care") to support their claim that an applicant may not score

below average on any quality metric. This interpretation would nullify the remainder of

the standard requiring an applicant to document remedial actions and progress towards

meeting or exceeding any metric on which it is below the target. Read as a whole, the

standard requires the applicant to provide high quality care, as demonstrated by meeting

the requirements of .04A(3)(a) and (b), requirements that it is undisputed JHBMC has

met.

With regard to patient falls specifically, the Commenters do not dispute that as a

result of remedial steps taken by JHBMC, the rate of falls dropped to below average.

They assert, however, that "more time is needed" to demonstrate progress. The

Commenters' argument is again far afield from the State Health Plan standard, which only

requires the applicant to demonstrate progress towards meeting the standard. Nothing

in the standard allows or requires a CON to be delayed until the applicant demonstrates

not just progress towards meeting the standard, but that the standard has been met and

maintained for more than six months.

The Commenters question how the conversion to nearly all private rooms (which

is part of the project under review in Docket No. 24-84-2414) will help reduce the wait

times in JHBMC's emergency department. The Commission has approved many CONs

in the last several years for conversions to private rooms, recognizing that it reduces the

need for emergency departments to go an ambulance diversion and improves wait times,
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among other benefits. See Docket No. 13-15-2368 (Adventist Healthcare, Inc., d/b/a

Washington Adventist Hospital CON), and Docket No. 15-15-2368 (Suburban Hospital

CON). Having all or nearly all private rooms also improves emergency department

throughput because patients do not need to await a room coming available to

accommodate acuity, diagnosis, infection control or gender.

5. The Applicant Complies With The Charity Care Standard.

As JHBMC explained in its Response, JHBMC complies with COMAR

10.24.10.04A(2) by providing notice of the availability of charity care in the Patient

Handbook (Ex. 6 to Response) prior to admission. In their Reply Comments, the

Commenters argue that JHBMC's charity care policy does not state that charity care

notice will be provided at the time of preadmission or admission. JHBMC's charity care

policy (JHBMC Completeness Response, Ex. CQ1.12, at 1) requires that information

about the availability of charity care to be provided before discharge, which is consistent

with providing the notice prior to admission.z Providing the notice prior to admission (as

JHBMC in fact does) is consistent with both the State Health Plan Standard and its charity

care policy.3

JHBMC's charity care as a percent of total operating expenses is in the second

highest quartile of all hospitals in the State. App. at 44. The Commenters argue that

2 JHBMC's charity care policy and practice reconciles the State Health Plan requirement with the HSCRC
requirement in COMAR 10.37.10.26(A)(2) that the information on financial assistance be provided "before
discharge" as well as on the patient bill and on request.
3As explained in JHBMC's Response, the Reviewer has the discretion to allow JHBMC to modify the
Application to provide a revised charity care policy through the process in COMAR 10.24.10.08E(2) (as the
Commission recently did in the Prince George's County Hospice Review (Docket Nos. 16-16-2382, 2383,
2384 and 2385) and in the Western Maryland Home Health Review (Docket Nos. 17-R2-2397, 2398 and
2399) or to make a revision to the policy a condition of the CON.
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JHBMC should be required to rank even higher in comparison to other hospitals. Under

the applicable standard, COMAR 10.24.10.04A(2)(b), however, only hospitals that are in

the bottom quartile must demonstrate that the level of charity care they are providing is

consistent with the needs of its service area population. JHBMC's level of charity care is

far in excess of this standard.

The Commenters complain in their Reply Comments about the placement of the

notice of the availability of charity care in the Patient Handbook. The State Health Plan

standard does not regulate or provide standards to govern the placement of this notice.

Further, JHBMC's notice is appropriately placed in the Patient Handbook in the section

on "Medical Records/Bills and Insurance" and under the prominent subheading "Patient

Billing and Financial Assistance". See JHBMC Response, Ex. 6 at 14. The Patient

Handbook provides a variety of other important information to patients, including privacy

information, patient rights and responsibilities, health and safety information, including

medication safety and pain management information, and information on the patient's

experience while in the hospital, and the discharge process, among other things. The

notice of financial assistance is given appropriate placement and prominence in the

Patient Handbook, and there is no basis to require that it be given greater prominence

than any of the other vitally important information provided to patients in the handbook.

The Commenters claim in their Reply that JHBMC's charity care policy does not

comply with the State Health Plan Standard because it states that a patient must be "a

U.S. citizen or permanent legal resident or permanent legal resident (must have resided

in the U.S.A. for a minimum of one year." JHBMC Completeness Response, Ex. CQ1.12,

at 4. The language of JHBMC's charity care policy has not changed, so this claim is not
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a "reply" to anything new in JHBMC's Response. The Commenters failed to raise this

issue in their initial Comments, so this is outside the scope of a reply.

The Commenters do not point to any language in the State Health Plan prohibiting

a hospital's charity care policy from making U.S. citizenship an eligibility requirement,

suggesting that it can be inferred from the fact that the State Health Plan standard does

not explicitly authorize such a requirement. The State Health Plan standard requires a

hospital to have a "written policy for the provision of charity care to indigent patients to

ensure access to services regardless of an individual's ability to pay." COMAR

10.24.10.04A(2). JHBMC meets this requirement. The State Health Plan standard does

not prohibit any eligibility criteria beyond ability to pay.

Moreover, the MHCC does not interpret its charity care standard to preclude a U.S.

citizenship requirement, having found the U.S. citizenship requirement to be compliant

with the standard in prior CON reviews. For example, in Docket No. 08-24-2289, the

Commission granted a CON to JHBMC, finding its charity care policy containing this

requirement to comply with the charity care standard. See Exhibit 1 (excerpt from Staff

Report and Recommendation), and Exhibit 2 (excerpt from approved charity care policy).

It likewise granted a CON to JHBMC in two other cases, Docket No. 11-24-2321 and

Docket No. 11-24-2322, finding its charity care policy containing this requirement to

comply with the charity care standard. See Exhibit 3 (excerpt from Staff Report and

Recommendation in No. 11-24-2321), Exhibit 4 (excerpt from Staff Report and

Recommendation in No. 11-24-2322), and Exhibit 5 (excerpt from approved charity care

policy in both cases). It also granted a CON to Johns Hopkins Hospital in Docket No.

10-24-2320, finding its charity care policy with identical language to comply with the
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standard. See Exhibit 6 (excerpt from Staff Report and Recommendation), and Exhibit 7

(excerpt from approved charity care policy).

Further, JHBMC provides charity care to indigent non-U.S. citizens in its

surrounding neighborhoods based on the hospital's Community Health Needs

Assessment. These charity care programs include the Care-A-Van, a free mobile

medical unit serving uninsured families, mostly Latina immigrants, a prenatal program

providing free access to routine obstetric and prenatal services for pregnant women in

these neighborhoods, and The Access Partnership which provides access to outpatient

specialty care to uninsured patients. All of these programs are provided to patients in

these neighborhoods regardless of U.S. citizenship.

The Commenters concede that the medical debt collection practices of hospitals

are not regulated by the MHCC, being extensively and exclusively regulated by the

HSCRC pursuant to §19-214.2 of the Health-General Article and COMAR 10.37.10.26.

It also does not dispute that the number of medical debt lawsuits it claims JHBMC has

had over the last ten years represents only a de minimus percentage (significantly less

than 1 percent) of patient encounters and patients over this period, as shown in Exhibit 9

to JHBMC's Response. The Commenters argue in their Reply that their claims about

JHBMC's medical debt collection lawsuits are relevant because they suggest that JHBMC

"may be" neglecting to follow its charity care policy. This is pure conjecture by the

Commenters and is simply a means to bootstrap irrelevant and baseless claims into this

review. There is no evidence that JHBMC is not following its charity care policy and the

only evidence is to the contrary.

15
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Moreover, the HSCRC conducts an annual audit of each hospital's compliance

with its financial assistance and medical debt collection policies. JHBMC's most recent

audit (June 30, 2018) found only two cases in which the policy was not followed, and

those two cases involved instances where patients were approved for financial assistance

but should have been denied. See Exhibit 8, at 15 (Excerpt from June 30, 2018 HSCRC

Audit).

6. There Is No State Health Plan Standard or Criteria Under Which The
Commenters Housing Policy Claims Are Relevant.

The Commenters' affordable housing claims continue to be untethered to the State

Health Plan and CON review criteria, and from the project that is before the Commission

in this review, which involves no construction and would simply convert the licensure

category of 16 beds to align it with how the beds have been actually used for many years.

In their Reply, the Commenters characterize their Comments as addressing "the negative

implications of a CON grant on afFordable and equitable housing". Yet nothing in the

Comments (or in the Reply) addresses what this project involves, let alone explains how

the approval of this project would impact affordable housing in JHBMC's neighborhood.

Instead, the Commenters focus entirely on claims about the impact of past development

by other Johns Hopkins Health System (JHHS) hospitals over the last 50 years that they

allege have contributed to a lack of affordable housing in their neighborhoods, claims that

are entirely outside the scope of this review.4

4 Indeed, there is no mention in the Comments or the Reply of ~a development by JHBMC. As explained in
JHBMC's response, JHBMC has been located on the same campus since 1866, and the campus has not grown since
JHBMC became part of JHHS in 1984.
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There is no State Health Plan standard or review criteria under which the

Commission reviews projects to determine their impact on affordable housing or any other

housing policy matter. In their Reply, the Commenters argue that the Commission is

authorized to look at these issues under COMAR 10.24.01.08G(3)(d) (Viability of the

Proposal), suggesting that their concerns about affordable housing are "probative of the

availability of community support" for the project. The Commenters again misunderstand

the CON review criteria. The Viability criterion requires the Commission to consider "the

availability of financial and nonfinancial resources, including community support,

necessary to implement the project within the time frames...", and requires the applicant

to "describe and document the relevant community support for the proposed project."

(Emphasis supplied). The Commenters have not suggested any way in which having (or

lacking) the support of their organizations is necessary or relevant to JHBMC's ability to

implement this project within the required time frames. Contrary to the Commenters'

expansive interpretation, this review criterion is not a vehicle to make a CON review into

a forum to litigate housing policy or other policy issues that are outside the Commission's

jurisdiction, particularly where, as here, those issues have nothing to do with the project

the Commission is reviewing.5

S The Commenters' claims regarding affordable housing as a social determinant of health likewise miss the
mark. This project involves no construction and the Commenters have not alleged any impact that this
project would have on affordable housing. Likewise, the fact that JHBMC's 2017 Community Benefits
Report identifies housing as a priority in its neighborhood is not relevant since this project will have no
impact on housing in JHBMC's neighborhood.
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above and in JHBMC's Response to the Commenters'

Comments, (1) the Comments and Reply should be dismissed for failure to comply with

COMAR 10.24.01.08F(1)(d), and (2) the Commenters should be denied interested party

status. Additionally, the Commenters have failed to identify any respect in which

JHBMC's Application does not meet the applicable State Health Plan standards so they

have not presented any basis to deny a CON in this matter.

f'

Marta D. Harting
Venable LLP
750 E. Pratt Street, Suite 900
Baltimore MD 21202

Counsel for Johns Hopkins Bayview
Medical Center
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Chelsea Gleason
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T•;hereby declare and af`~rm,under•th~ penalties, of pe~~iu'y ~t~hat tk~e ~a~ts stated,'in ~lie.~ fo~egoing~

R:espanse'to Camm~n~s and, A~t~chrn.~za~s.~ ar.~ true aid carrect'to tk€~'best 'cif'rn~ kno~vlEd~e,,

in~Fo~xnation, and'beix~£,

Ea ~.~ranelz
Vice ,President
Revenue:.Manag~ir~.ent & Rei'rriblusement.
Johns Hopfcins I~eatth System

~at~



Affirmation

I hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury that the facts stated in the foregoing

Response to Comments and Attachments are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,

information, and belief,

~ry7c.~c.,_. ~ _.

Mary M. Sonier

Director Patient Financial Services

Johns Hopkins Health System

~ i~ 19 _~

Date



:~f~a~rnxtion

x.~er~by decl'ar`e anct••af~Y~n under, the p~nalties'of:p'erjutytlaat tlie~£~~ts stated in ~'tlie ~or~gdrng.
~Re~gonse.;to Carnments and A.G~ac~~rnen'ts are true:~nd'cor~eat.~Co. t1i~ b'est•o~rny kndwl~dge,
7nfarma'tian, a~zd.belief,

Carat ~, SylVest~r.
Vice pr~side~at,.Care.Management S~rv~c~s
Johns Hopkins Bayview Tvlediq~Z ~~nt~r

~~ i~ -~
~~t~



Affirmation

I kzexeby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury that fhe facts stated in the foregoing
Response to Comments and Attachments axe true and correct to the best of my lcxzowledge,
information, anc~ belief.

7 ~~J ~ ~~

Spencer Wildon~er Date
Directax of ~.tealth Plaalning
Health Care Transformation &Strategic Planning
Johns Hopkins Health System



Affirmation

I hereby declare and af~1~m under the pen~,lti~s of perjury that the facts stated in the Pore~oiiig
Response to Comments and Attacl~inents are true and carrEct to tllc besfi of my [cnowledge,,
information, and belieF.

~~ r .. .

~:_~_

~
T ~l~ei~ Dunn Date
dministraCive Resident

Health Care Tt~aiisfoi'mation &Strategic Pl~ulin~
Johns T-Iopkins I-lealtl~ System





Marilyn Maon, Ph,D.
CHAIR

1vr~Rx~,~,~~ ~~~.~L~r~-r ~~.~a~ ~~i~~~~st~r~
4160 PA7TERSON AVENUE —BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21215

T~I~~PHQN~: A1R-764-3480 FAX; 410-358-1236

I1'IEMORAI~DUI~'I

'~'o: Conunissioiiers

~'e•on~. Joel Rikli~~

Date: Febi-~iaiy 19, 20Q9

Ike: Jol~uis Ho~lciias Bayvi~~v iV~eciieal Center
Docicat No. 08-24-2289

Rex W. Cowdry, N1,Ct,
EXk:CUTiVE DIREC70R

ol::~e:~%lck~~.k%~~~~~k~l:~k~~~l:~:%h~:%1~~:~:%kT~::h:i::1::1:R:~:~::;~:~R~K~~%1~%k~%k%kr~:~:%k~~~:~F~:~kk~:,<%kT~:%l~~~h~~~ ~~a-=h~~:

~x~closed is a sta~'.freport atld. xeco~alnend~tion for a Cerkif~catc o~Need ("C0~1")
a~plicatiaz~ filzd by ,Tol~ns Hopkins Bayview Medical Cei~t~r in Baltimore City. The
project is taxe addition of forir o~~a~•atit~g zooz~zas ("ORs") zt~ re~~ovat~d space at tl~e hospital
and also uicludes reconfiguratioix of the pre- and post-operative and support areas for
stirgi.aal services a~~d a~i tirp~~ad~ to the air hatldliiig equipment For th:~ surgical axes.,
y~vlu~h includes zxew constnictian of a mechanical ~~ntl~ause. The project includes tl~e
renovation of a total a~' 2 ~,25~ amass square feet of existing buildi~~ space aid a total of
I,4~9S gross square feat of new cgzZsnuction. The project also includes the purchase and
installation of a ceil~n~ naaunted a7a~~gcapli~ system iii ane OR and the purchase a:F a
neuro-t~avigatic~x~al device ai~ci a computed tomography system on rails that v,~ill serve t~vo
0~ t1~8 118'4\+ ORs, While tree of the nev,7 ORs ~~vilX lave specialized capabilities because
of fil~ese i~zlagii~g syste~a~s, tlae ~-~os~ital is plazuliizg to use all fa~tr ERs as xx~zxed use,
general pu~ase roo~~~s, Tl~.is ~~raject fizst received C:pN approval on November 22, 2Q05
(Docket No. Q5-24-2165), at a cast of $9.8 milXia~~ aid tl~e ~arc~ject was r~~adificd o~z
SeptenlUer 20, 2007, ~uitXl a cast estimate of $1?.9 jxYillion.

The prajecf is now estimated to cost $24,352,~~~ c~l'lC~ bVl~~ ~JG ~l1XlCY~C~. t~11'(711~~1 ~~1G
solo of $12,2 nazllion iii bonds, ~1 l.C~ million iii cash, ~.ld a State grant of ~560,ObQ.

Cot~axaaissioxa Stiff ~n~lyzed the proposed project's con7plia~lce 1~itl~ tl~c 2pplicabIc
Slate Health Plan cz-ztEa~~~t a~lci standards and the oilYer applicable Certificate of Need
a~eviery ci7tei7a at COMAR 10.24.g1,0$ ~uac~ rccoy~z~~~e~1ds t11at this pxaject t~~
APPROVED, subject tQ tl~e Go~~ditio'z~ tlxat no rafie irici•ease be sou~hi by the :Hospital fez•
project-related cost.

~~

~`aa F~~ ~~sAs~.~nTOLL FREE M/aRYL~tND FZELAY S~RVlC~1-877-246-1762 1-80.735-2259

8'PATE OF MAF2YLAND
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(2) Charity Care Policy.
Each hospital shall have a wrNtten policy for the provision of charity care for
indigent patients fio ensure access to services regardless of an individual's ability
to pay.

(a) The policy shall provide:
(i) Determination of Probable Eligibility, Within two business days

following a patient`s request for charity care services, application for
medical assistance, or both, the hospital must make a determination of
probable eligibility.

(ii) Minimum Required Notice of Charity Care Policy.
1. Public notice of information regard"rng the hospitaM's

charity care policy shalt be d~sfiributed through methods designed to
best reach the target popu[at'ron and in a format understandable by
the targef population on an annual basis; .

2. Notices regarding the hospital's charity care policy shall be
posted in the admissions office, business off9ce; and emergency
depar~menfi areas within fihe hospital;

3, Individual notice regarding the hospital's charity care policy
shall be provided at the time of preadnnission or admission to each
person who seeks services in the hospital.

(b) A hospital with a level of charity care, defined as the percentage of
total operating expenses that falls within the bottom quartile of all hospitals, as
reported in the most recent Heath Service Cost Review Commission Community
Benefit Report, shall demonstrate that its level of charity care is appropriate to the
needs of its service area population.

JHBMC has a policy for providing fu~.ancial assistance to indigent patients and those with
high medical expenses. This policy states that the Hospital vt~ill publish tha availability of charity
care on a yearly baszs in the local newspaper and a copy. of the latest notice in the Baltimore Sun
was included in the application as Exhibit 5. (DX#2, p. 23 and Ex. 5) JHBMC states that it posts
notice of the availability of charity care in the Business Office, Admitting Office, and
Emergency Room. (DI#2, p. 23) The Financial Assistance policy also states that all applications
for financial assistance will be processed within two business days o~ receipt and a determination

wi71 be made as to probable eligibility, (DI#2, Ex. 4, p. 1)

According to the most recent data available from the HSCRC, Bayview provided charity
care equal to 4.51% of its operating expenses, which was in the top quartile of all hospitals.

Staff finds that JHBMC is consistent with this standard.

(3) Quality of Care.
An acute care hospital shall provide high quality care.

(a} Each haspifial shall documenfi that it is:
(i) Licensed, in good sfianding, by the Maryland Department of Health

and Menfia[ Hygiene;
(ii) Accredited by the Joint Commission; and
(iii) fn compliance with the condifiions of participation of the

Medicare and Medicaid programs.
(b) A hosp9tal with a measure value for a Quality Measure included in the





T,hi~ policy ~ppiies to Ttie ~lohns Flgpkins ~tee~lttt Systairt,C~CporatTo'~1,(JH~l~j~follawittg erttitie~:
The Ja~hn$~ F~opk~ns,Hospita! (JHH}~•and~.lohns. Mop#~ins Bayvlew 11t1edicat'Cenfer; Inc. (JHBMG)

Pur ns'

It ls'tha pbilcy of #die Johns F{o~skins N1e~ical lrtst#twfions,t¢ provide F~nancf~l Ass~s~ance base ~n
indigence or high' medical expenses for•p~tfe,t~ts~w~o m~~t specified flr~artoial criteria and request such
assistance, JFIHS haspltals~w'tll pub[fsh the ayail~biliry of charity pare on ~ yearly basis, in their (ocaf
newspaper end wi11 p'o'st natic~s of ~v~ilabitfky ~t',~p'propriate ihtake laaatlon5r tJotice of availsbility~will
a1so•be••sent'tb.patien#s•an patient bills,

Fir~ariciai Assistance may, be e~ctsnded wh~r~~ ~~ review'pf ~a'patierit's fnd3'v~dual'~naneial ctrcurnstgncEs has
been con~ucted'and documen~e8, This.shot{1d incl~ade~~ ~evi~w'dith~ patient's ~xisting,(In~l'uding any
'accounts' havit~~ gave to bad de6t~within 3 ri7pnths of ~pplicafion date;) antl ariy~projected medical
e~tpettsas; '

1,~ An evalua~ioh for Fff~ahcial Assisfarice catt.be commenced in a r~umber~of~w~ys~,

For'ex~mp~e:.

~ patle~it with a s~f'f-pay balance ~tu~ notifies;~ha self-~t~y Gol(ector'that helsht~~ cannot
'afi#ord'to pay the ail( ~,nd requests assistance.
A patient preserits•at a clinical ar~a~.witliout insurance and s{ales that•t'telshe cett~int
afford to pay the medical .expenses associated wiEh their current~or previous ttyedical
services.. '~
A physfclan or other cllf~fcian re€et'~ a AakienYfot aharity'ear~ evaluatiprt~ for potential
'admission.

2, Ea,Gh Cliniaabor'l~usine~s tJnit~will ~es)gnafe a.~p~rson~or persons who wi11 k~~e.res~ar~sibla'fortaK€ng
Flnaricial As~istagce appliaattoris, These staf# can b~ Fit~encial Gounseldr~; S,eif P'ay' Collecfiori
Specialists, JHaP~ first floor adrrilnistr~ttlVe staf€, Cu~t~mer Servlas, etc.

V11hen•'a p~#lent requests Flriaricial Assist~ric~, the st~f~ mem6erwho rec~fVes fhe~r~quest wiil,t~~fer
the patient to the designs#e'd pers'on In their clittic~~1 ar business unit, who vuil! meet W(#h the patient:.
An asse~sm~r~# w(i! be dQr~e fa•deterri~iine if patietit meets prellmiriary cri#eria.for•~assistance;

.a. .gII'ha5pital applica#ian~`submit~ed will be.~racess~d within tvuo~E~uslness, days,~of
receipt and a determination wi}! b~ t~~de~as to'probab~e.~li~i~iJity. Jn ~~d'er~to
d~terrriir~e pr~babls elf~tbjlity applio~nt rnust~prc►v~de family~size and f~trlily in~orr3~
(as d~~i'tred ~y M~dicaid~.regulatiQnsj. A ridtice t~f cr~n~dltional apprnvel'wlll instruct
the.~pplieant'df the documenfatian nea~ssary #o.complefe #h~ ~p~licatian process
for'~'f3rta! tlefermination of ~(igib(tify.

~, Applications rec~,ived wi(t be•faxe~ da31y'ta~tlie;JNHS Patient Financial S~ruioes
Depar~ment;s dedicated fiparicial assisfartce appJta~tipn~lin~ for review and
issyanc~ of a~wrlt~en determlrf~tivn df'prob~bfe: eliglblHty to the patient.



4', Thy fof lowing arlferia must b~ mef in order far a review for a ffi~~l determJnatl~ri'€or a ~inancia!
gs~istartca'adjusfinent:

a. The •~a#ient must ;apply for M~dic~l i4ssistanoe unless tfie fihancial rgpreaentative can readlCy
deiermine~that the. patient Would f~fl fo mesh fhe disabi3ify regi~iremenf. (n cases~where;ihe
patient etas acfiy~,M~die~t Asslstance~ptiarmac~• coverage• ar QMB 'coverage, it would naf be
rte~essary'#o.reapply fdr Madjc~t Assistancq artless kh~e fifn~rtcial repres~ritat~ve has reascin fo
believe that'the patienf may' b~ awar.~ed full Medical As~istance'benefts.

b. .R~view viabiilfy of offering a payMent' pion agreement,

~., 'Cot~sidsr e~igib113ty far pkher resources, such ~s ~endowrr►enC ~;uncis, d~ttsid~ fawndation resoUrc~s,
sfc;

d. The• patPer~t musf~~be a Unif~d'Statss:o~'Amerlcs,citizen or ~ermar~eht Ipg~l ~esldet~t (Must have
resided in the U.S,A. for,a~ minimum aP one year},

a. At1 insurance benefits hi'ave,been'ext~aus#ed.

~. There,w.if1 be gne•~pplication pr~aess fctr al!of..Jnhns HopKins M~tlicine. T}'fe paEierit is•~requir~d ko
provide tti'a fallowPng;

•a, A compJeted•Financia! Assistarrce~Apptication.

'b. .A.aopy~af #heir'rno'sf Pecer~t Federal Inabme Tax Return {~f ~ar~ied and~fi~ing.,separate~y, thQrt
~Iso ~ aopy o~ spquse'~'tax rEturn, and a copy of any other person's tax raturn whose ihcoma; is
.,considered patt,of the family ~ineam~ as• d~fned•~y Me~ioaid "regulations);

c; A~~opy gf'the'three•(3} most reaC~nt~ pay stubs (~f employed}'ar ~fher evideriae of income of any
~th~r person whose• {ncom~ fs.corisldered patt;~f the family I,haame as ~~fin~d~hy. Metlica#d
r~guiations,

d. A ~IViedical Aasi'stance Notice•~of Determi'tlation (if appEicabte),

e. Proof.of U5 citize~shSp or lawful ~perr~an~t~t residence sta#u's {green card};

'f. Proof of dfsability'incam.~ (if'appliaable).

.g. Ressoi~able~pro'of of o#her declared expanses.

•6, •A pa~fierit•.can qualify for-Financial Assista~ice eiflier ~thC~Ug,h• leak ref suffic[et~t' Ipsuranae ar excessive
'medial expenses. fJnce a pedant has submitted•al( #hip ~equfr~d informakior~,, fl~e~,Finar~cia('
Coune~lor taking the app{ic~tipn will review 2nd analyze the ap'pliGatian' ~~~ fi~rward to the Fatlent
.Financla! Senrices'p~partmen~#or, #Sn~~ determtrt~fio~ of.eJ~gibility bases on Jhli17!l,gtiidefirt~s,

•~:. ~If the•patierl#'s app~(ca#(on for Ffnanaia! Assistance ~is de#srmined, to~b~e ~ampf~te; and
appropriate, the Firt~nclal GounselOrwifl'recommend:th~•patienf's I~vei,~of'el~gibilit}i.

b, If the pafient's ~pRlica~ion far Finan~lal A'ssi'stance is based•,on excessive medial e~cpenses or~if
~kh~re ar~~•e~tenu~Etn~ cirau~rstan~es as•,idenfified'by the Flnariaial,Couns'elor.ar d~signafed'
pei~son,,tfje Financlai Counselor will, forward the app(ic~tian and attaahm~n#s ~~ tl-i~~ F9nanala)
Assistapae ~valu`afioit~~octimittee. 'This,cpmmittee will•h~Ve decjsfon~mak~n~ authority fo
apprQv~.arreject ~p~ticatioris for charity care. ft ~s~~xpecfed~ #hat an application far Finan~i~#





Marilyn Moon, Ph.p.
CHAIR

MARYLAND HEALTH CARS CCIMMISSION
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Memorandum

To: Co~amissioners

From: Paul Parker

Date: I'ebruary 16, 2012 ~~- ~~

Re: Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center
Docket No. 11-24-2321

Ban Steffen
ACT~N~ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

~\~
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Enclosed is a staff report and recommendation for a Certificate of Need ("CON°')
application filed by rohns Hopkins Bayview Medical Ceziter in Baltimore. The core of t11e
project is expansion of the emergency department ("ED"} t'acilities of the hospital. The building
additzon providing the expanded ED facilities will also add dedicated roams for patient
observation. Pediatric facilities axe being relocated and reconfigured to the new space as well

and the Uospital's existing obstetric facilities will expand into the space vacated by pediatrics.
The mix of obstetric and pediatric beds will be altered but additional bed capacity designed for

inpatients mill not be altered. Patient rooms added at J.HBMC tl~ougl~ this pxoject are designated
as observation bed space, used by patients who maybe eventually admitted ax ai~ly observed and
discharged without admission.

The total estimated cast of the project is $40,098,$&9 and the project will be ful~ded
primarily through debt ($29,7 million} and cash ($10.1 million). JHBMC states that it "intends"
to seek a rate increase in the fut~.ue to "Help fund this pxaject" but r~o request for a rate increase

has been filed with HSCRC.

Tlus project contains no elements that categorically require CON review and approval,
The cost estimate, which is we11 above the current l~aspztaI capital e;~penditure tlueshold ($X0.9S
million) requiring approval, is the only basis for this review. The hospital has chosen to obtain
CON approval to m~lce a substantive rate increase request possible but could implement this
project without CON approval by "pledging" to limit any rate adjustment to a total of $1.S
million,

TDD FbR DISABLED

TOLL FREE MARYLAND REIAY SERVICE

1.877-245-1762 1-8QQ-735.2258

STATE OF MARYLAND
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COMAR 10.24..1 Q. 04A —General Standards.

(1) Information Re~ardin~ Charges. Information regarding hospital cli~rges

shall be avcc~labCe to the pubCic. After July 1, 2010, each hospital shaCl have a

written policy for tlae provision of infor~rcatior~ to tlae public concerning c/a~crges

for its services. At a minimum, t/iis policy shall include:

Information regarding hospital charges shall be av~iCable to tlae public. E~cla

hospital shall /nave cr written poCzcy for the provision of rraformcrtion to tlae public

concerning c~i~rges fog its services. At n minimuirt, this policy shall include:

(a) Maintenance of a Representative List of Services and Clzccrges t/ic~t is readily

available to tlae public in written foam at tlae liosprtal and on tlae hospital's

rnternet web site;
(b) Procedures for promptly responding to in~lzviduaC requests for current

charges for specific services/procedures; ~ncl

(c) Requiremesats for staff tr~in~ng to ensure that inquiries regarding charges

for' its services ire ~pproprrately IaczndCecl.

JHBMC states that it ", ..maintains a representative list of services and charges, which is

accessible using a link on the JHBMC patient and visitor services webpage" and it is "available

by request in written form" and "updated quarterly," Commission staff has confirmed the

availability of a list of services and charges on the JHBMC website. Moreover, the applicant

provided a copy of JHBMC's policy describing the list's maintenance procedure and training of

staff, JHBMC complies with this standard.

(21 Charity Care Policy Eaclz /iospztal slic~lC lic~ve a written poCicy for the provision of clzc~rity

care for indigent patients to ensure access to services regardless of aiz individual's ability to

PAY•
(n) The policy s/zc~lC provdde:
(~) Determination of Probable Eligib~lrty. Within two business clays following a

pc~tient~s request for clactrity care services, application for medical assistance, or' both,

the hospital must make a determinc~tian of probable elrg~bility.

(ii) Minimum Required Notice of Charity Care Policy.

Y. Public notice of inforrraation regarc~ir~g the laospit~l's cliar~ity. care policy shall be

distributed tlirougli methods designed to best reach tlae target population and in c~

format understandable by the target popul~ction on an annu~cl basis;

2. Natdces regarding the hospital's charity care policy shaCl be posted in the

admissions office, business office, and emergency department areas within the

hospital; and
3.1'ndividu~cl notice regarding the hospital's charity cage policy sli~cll be provided at

tlae time of prencdmission or admission to ec~cla person w/io seeks services zn t/ie

/tospital.
(b) A /iospztal with ~c leveC of cJiarity care, defined as the percentage of total oper~tzng

expenses tlaatfctlls wit/iin the bottom quartile of all hospitals, as reported in the most

recent Health Service Cost Review Commission Community Benefit Report, shall

~lemonstrate that its level of charity care is approprrt~te to the needs of its service ~~recr

population.



JHBMC submitted a copy of its charity care policy and it complies with the requirements

of this standard with respect to determinations of probable eligibility, public notice, and

individual notice. For example, the policy is published annually in the Baltimore Sun and the

applicant states that it is posted in the admissions and ED "and patient billing and financial

assistance information is provided..in the Patient Handbook," However, while not requited,

Commission staff was unable to find JHBMC's charity care policy on its website and

recommends that JHBMC assure that its policy can be easily accessed from its patient and

visitors page.

JHBMC provided a copy of the reported charity care table from the FY2010 Community

Benefit Report showed JHBMC to be in the top quartile of Maryland hospitals ranked by level of

charity care provided; it ranked 1 lth among the state's 46 genexal hospitals, providing more than

$21 million in charity care or 4,31% of its total operating expenses.

The applicant complies with this standard,

3) Quality of Care

Are acute care hospital s1zaCC provide lizglz qualit~~ cnr~.

(a) Eacli Iaospital s/zall document t/iat it is:

(i) Licensed, i~z good standing, by the Mcrryl~nd Depa~t~rtent of Health and Mental

Hygiene;
(ii) Accredited by the Joint Commission; and

(i~r) In corrcpliance wit/i the conditions of particzpatlon of t/ie Medicare ~cnd Medicaid

programs.
(b) A hospital with c~ measure v~clue for a Quality Measure included irz the most recent

update of tlae MaryCand Hospit~C Perfor~n~cnce Evrrltiatron Guide that faCCs witlizn tlae

bottom quartile of c~Cl /iospitaCs' reported performance rrieasured for float Quality Measure

and also falls below c~ 90% Cevel of compliance with floe Quality Measure, sltcrCl document

eac/i action it is taking to improve perfo~^mc~nce for t1i~t Qu~l~ty Measure.

JHBMC documented its current licensure (expiration February 7, 2013) and accreditation

status. It is accredited by the Joint Commission (November 7, 2009 for 39 months). JHBMC is

in compliance with the conditions of participation of the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Of the quality measures published by MHCC on its website, JHBMC's performance in

2010 fell in the bottom quartile and was less than 90%for the four measures shown below.
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Marilyn Moon, Ph.D.
CNAIR

MARYLAND ~-IEALTH CA.l2E COMMISSION
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Memorandum

To; Commissioners

From: Paul Parker
~~(

Date: February 16, 2012

Re. 7alu~s Hopkins Bayview Medical Center

Docket No. 11-24-2322

Ben Steffen
ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

:~~C*~e ~r ~e~C~x~Cxx*x* k**~C~***x~x*x~e ~kx~*xx~~~e~x~e~c~*:~xx~Cx ~~

Enclosed is a staff report and recommendation for a Certificate of Need ("CON")

application filed by Johns Hopkiias Bayview Medical Center ("JHBMC") in Baltimore, 1'he

project is development of a comprehensive cancer program facility on the JHBMC cainpi~s,

cent~•aliziixg the hospital's oncalogy/hematology services, v~hicll are aurrentl~ pxovided in two

separate areas of the hospital, and introducing xadiatioi~. thexapy services. The project will

involve construction of a new building adjacent to the Bayview Medical Office building the

renovation of adjacent space,

The total estimated cost of the project is $26,057,437 and the project wild be fi~nded

primarily through debt ($19.3 million) and cash ($6.5 million). THBMC states that it "intends"

to seek a rate increase in the futtu~e to "help fund this project' but no request far a rate increase

has been filed with HSCRC.

This project contains'no elements that categorically ~equira CAN review and 1pproval,

Thy cost estimate, which is well above tl~e current hospital capital expendit~,ire threshold ($10.95

million) requiring approval, is the only basis for t11is review. The hospital has chosen .to obtain

CON approval to make a substantive rate increase request possible bttt could implement this

project without CON approval by "pledging" to limit any rate adjustme~lt to a total of $1.5

million.

TDD FOR DISABLED

TOLL FREE. 
MARYLANCI RELAY SERVICE

1-877-245-1762 
1-800-7352258
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written policy for the provision of information to tlae public concerning charges

for its services. At a minimum, this policy shall include:

Information regarding hospital charges shall be ~cvailable to the public. Eacli

hospital shall have a wr~ztten policy for the provision of information to the public

concerning charges for its services. At a minimur~n, this policy shall dnclucle:

(a) Maintenance of a Representative List of Services and Charges that is reacliCy

available to the public in written form ctt the liospitc~l and on the Iiosp~taC's

Internet web site;
(b) Procedures for promptly responding to individual requests for current

charges for speck services/procedures; antl

(c) Requirements for staff training to ensure t/icct inquiries regc~rcling cla~rrges

for its services are appropric~teCy ht~ndlec~

JHBMC states that it ", .. maintains a representative list of services and charges, which is

accessible using a link on the JHBMC patient and visitor services wabpage" and it is "available

by request in written form" and "updated quarterly." Commission staff has confirmed the

availability of a list of sea~vices and charges on the JHBMC website. Moreover, the applicant

provided a copy of JHBMC's policy describing the list's maintenance procedure and training of

staff. JHBMC complies with this standard.

X21 Charity Care Policy Each hospital shall have a written policy for the provision of clz~~^ity

ca~^e for indigent patients to ensuNe access to set~vices regat~dless of an individual's ability to

P~Y~
(c~) The policy shaCC provide:
(r) Determination of Probable ECigibility. Within two business days following a

patient's requestfor c/iccrity care services, c~ppCication for medical c~ssrstance, or both,

the hospital rycust make a determination of probabCe eligi6iCity.

(ii) .lVl~nzmum Required Notice of Cli~crity Care Policy.

Y. PubCic notice of infoNmatlon regrrr~ding the hospital's charity care policy shall be

clistributecl tlirougli methods deszg~ted to best reach the t~crget popuCation and in a -

format under~stc~ndable by the target popuCation on an annual basis;

2. Notices regarding the hospital's charity care poCicy shall be posted rn the

admissions office, business office, ~cnd emergency department areas within tlae

Hospital; and
3. Individual notdce regarding tlae hospital's charity care policy slic~CC be provided cat

the time of preccdrrcission or adrrerssion to each person who welts set~vaces in tlae

Hospital.
(b) A hospital with a level of c{rarity care, defined tts the percentage of total operating

expenses that falls witlZin tlae boltorre quartile of all liospztals, as reported in the most

recent Hec~ltla Service Cost Review Corazmzsszon Corrcmunity Benefit Report, slic~ll

demonstrate that its level of charity care is npproprir~te to the needs of its service area

population.

JHBMC submitted a copy of its charity care policy and it complies with the requirements

of this standard with respect to ̀determinations of pxobable eligibility, public notice, and

individual notice. For example, the policy is published annually in the Baltimore Sun and the



applicant states that it is posted in the admissions and ED "and patient billing and financial

assistance information is provided.,in the Patient Handbook." However, while not required,

Commission staff could not find JHBMC's charity care policy on its website and recommends

that JH$MC post its charity care policy on its patient and visitors page to raise awareness by

those patients who may have a need for assistance,

JHBMC provided a copy of the reported charity care table from the FY2010 Community

Benefit Report showed JHBMC to be in the top quartile of Maryland hospitals ranked by level of

charity care provided; it ranked l lth among the state's 46 general hospitals, providing more than

$21 million in charity care ox 4.3% of its total operating expenses.

The applicant complies with this standard.

~) Quality of Care

An ~ccute care hospdtal shall provide lziglz quality care.
(~) Eac/i Izospitczl shall document tlzc~t it is:
(z} Licensed, in good standing, by tlae Maryl~ncl Department of Health end Mental

Hygiene;
(iz) Accredited by tlae Joint Commiss~on;'and
(iri) In compliance with tlae conditions of pc~rticipntion of the Meclrcare crud Medicaid

programs.
(b) A Hospital with a measure value for a Quality Measure incCuded in the most recer~l

update of the Maryland` Hospitat Performance Evaluntzon Guide that falls witlaiiz the

bottom quartile of all Hospitals' reported performance measure' for that Quality Measure

c~nd also falls beCow a 90% leveC of compli~cnce with tlae Quality Measure, slat~ll document

e~rclz action it zs taking to irxtprove performance for that Quality Measure. '

JHBMC documented its current licensure (expiration Februaxy 7, 2013) and accreditation

status. It is accredited by the Joint Commission (Novembex 7, 2009 for 39 months). JHBMC is

in compliance with the conditions of participation of the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Of the quality measures published by MHCC on its website, JHBMC's performance in

2010 fell in the bottom quartile and was less than 90%for the four measures shown below;

Table 7: JHBMC Bottom Quartile Performance on Quality Measures - 2010

JHBMC
State

Average JHBMC
Number of

Quality Measure Compliance Compliance Rank
Hospitals

Level (%*) bevel (°/a)
Reporting for this
Measure n

Heart Failure CHF
1. Dischar e instructions 75 87 40 45

Pneumonia
1. Antibiotics within 6 hours 89 95 42 45

2. Influenza vaccination status 80 90 38 44

3. Pneumococcal Vaccination 82 93 41 45
Source; Maryland Hosp(tal Pertormance Guide, MHCC website and F.~chibit 7 of CON application,

10
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This policy applies to ~`he .lahns Hopkins Ne~lth System Corporafiinn (JHHSj following entities:
Thp Johns Hopkins Waspital (JHH), Johns Hoptcins ~ayview Medical Gente~r, lnc. Acute Care
Hospital and Special Programs (JH~1UlC} and the Chronic Specialty Hospital c~i the Johns Hopkins
Bayview Care Center (JHk~CC).

P r dse

JHHS is cammi~ted to providing financial assistance to persons wha have health care needs and are
uninsured, underinsured, ineligible far a government program, or ptherwise unable to pay, fnr medically
necessary care based on their indiv(dual fin~nclai situation.

It is the policy of the ,lohns Hopkins M~dlcal Ins~ttutians to provide Financial Assistance based an
indigence dr excessive Medical psbt far pa#ienfs who meet specified financial criteria and request such
assistance, Thy purpose ~f the following policy statement is to desoribe how applications for ~Manci~i
Assistance oan be made, the criteria for eligib'siify, and the steps fnr~cessing each application.

JHHS hospitals will publish the availability of Financial Assistance on a yearly basis fn their local
newspapers, and will post notices of availabili#y at patient r~gi~tratian sites, Admissions/Susinass Office
the Billing ~ffiae, and at the emergency department within each facility., Notice of availability will also be
sent to patien#s on patient bills. A Patient Billing and ~'inarrciai AssistancE information Sheet will be
provided to inpatients before discharge and will b~ ~vail~ble to all patients upon request,

~inanciai Assis#anc~ may be extended when a review of a patient's individual financial circumstances has
been conducted and documented, This should inalud~ a r~vlew of the patient's existing medical expenses
and obligations (fnaludin~ any accounts placed in bad debt except those accounts on which a lawsuit has
been filed end a Judgment obtained) and any projected medical expenses, ~inanolai Assistance
Applications may be aff~red to patients whose accounts are with a aoliection agency and will apply only to
those accaun#s an which a judgment has not been granted.

JHHS hospitals have experienced an increase in ~mergenCy ~tnom visits from residents of the fast
~aitfmare Community who ire not eligible for or do not have any insurance coverage and have
d~manstrated significant difficulty in paying for healthcare services. Consistent with their mis~fon to
deliver compassionate and high quality healthcare services and to advocate far those who are poor and
disenfranchised, JHHS' hospitals strive to ensure That the financial oa~aaity of people who need ho~ith
care services does not prevent them from seeking or receiving care, To further the JF{H5 hospitals`

aamrnitment to their mission to provide healthcare to those residing in the neighborh4ada surrounding
their respective hospft~is, the JHHS hospitals reserve the righ4 to grant financial assistance without form~i
application being made by patients resfdin~ in the respective hospital's primary service ~r~~ as defined by

the Johns Napkins Strategic Planning and Marketing ~tesearah definition. The zip codes for the JHH

primary service area include: {21202, 29205, 21213, 21224, 2~231j, The zip codes far the JMBMC

primary service area include: {2120, 21219, 21222, 21224), The pati~n~s Eligible for this financial

a~sis#once must not be eligible for any nthet insurance benefits or have exhausted their insurance
benefits, and do not have active Medical Assistance coverage.

De~ni i n

Medici Debti Medical Debt is def(ned as out of pocket expenses for medical costs resulting from
medically necessary care billed by the Flnpkins hospital to which the application is
made. Out of packet expenses do not include co-payments, co,lnsurance and
deductibles. Medical Debt does not (nclud~ those hpspital bills Par which the
patient chose to b~ registered as Voluntary Self Pay{opting vut of insurance
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3, gesignated staff will meet with patfen#s who request Financial Assistance to de#ermine if they meet
preliminary criteria for ~ssfstance.

a, All hospital appiiaations will be processed within two business days and a determination will b~
made as to probable eligibifiky. "Ca facilitate this process each appiic~t~t must provide
information about family size and income, (as defined by Medicaid regulations), ~"o help
appliaanfs complete the process, we will provide a statement of conditidn~l approval that will let
them know what paperwork is required for a f(nal determination of eligibility.

b, App{icatfans recefv~d wiil~be sent to the JMMS Patient ~Inancia( Services pepartment's
dedicated Ffnancial Assistance applicat(on line for review; a wrtt~en determination of probable
eligibility will be issued to the patient.

~. To determine final eligibility, the fallowing criteria musf be met:

a. The patient musf apply for Medici Assistance and cooperate fully with the Medical Assistance
team or its' d~si~nated agent, unless the fin~nci~i representative can readily determine that the
patient would fail to meet the eligibility requirements. ~'he patient Profile Questfonnalre (exhibit
B) (s used to determine if the patient mug# apply for Medical Assistance, Incases where the
patient has ac#ive Medical Assistance pharmacy coverage or QMB coverage, it would not be
necessary to reapply for Medical Assistance unless the financia) representat(vs has reason to

believe that fihe patient may be awarded full Medical Assistance benefits,

b, Consider eligibility for other resources, such as endowment funds, outside foundation
resources, etc.

c, Thy patient must be a United States of America citizen or permanent legal residenfi (mush have

resided in the U.S.A, for a minimum of one year),

d. Ail insurance benefits must have been exhausted.

5. To the extent possible, there will be one application process fnr~ all of the Maryland hospitals of
JMHS. The patient is required to provide the following;

a. A completed Financial Assistance Applic~tlon (~xhiblt Aj and Patient Proflie Quesfiannaire
(exhibit B).

b. A copy of their mosf recent Federal income tax F2eturn (if married and filing separately, then

also a copy of spouse's tax return and a copy of any other persart's tax return whose income is

aonsider~d part oP the family income as defined by Medicaid regulations),

c. A copy of the three (3) most recent pay stubs ((f empioyed~ ar other ev(d~nce of income of any

other person whose income is considered part of the family income as defined by Medicaid

regulations.

d, A Medical Assistance Notice of getermination (if applicable),

e, Proof of U.S. citizenship ar i~wful permanent residence status (green card}.

f. Proof of disability incoma (if applicable),

g. (~~a~onable proof of other declared expenses.

h. If unemployed, reasonable proof of unemployment such as statement from the Office of
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(2) Charity Care Policy.
Each hospital shall have a written policy for the provision of charity care for indigent

patients to ensure access to services regardless of an individual's ability to pay.

(a) The policy shall provide:
(i) Determination of Probable Eligibility. Within two business days following a

patient's request for charity care services, application for medical

assistance, or both, the hospital must make a determination of probable

eligibility.
(ii) Minimum Required Notice of Charity Care Policy.

1. Public notice of information regarding the hospital's charity care

policy shall be distributed tharough,methods designed to best reach the

target population and in a format understandable by the target

population on an annual basis;
2. Notices regarding the hospital's charily care policy shall be posted in

the admissions office, business office, and emergency department areas

within the hospital;
3. Individual notice regarding the hospital's charity care policy shall be

provided at the time of preadmission or admission to each person who

seeks services in the hospital.
(b) A hospital with a level of charify care, defined as the percentage of total

operating expenses that falls within the bottom quartile of all hospitals, as

reported in the most recent Health Service Cost Review Commission

Community Benefit Report, shall demonstrate that its level of charity care is

appropriate to the needs of its service area population.

JHH's Financial Assistance policy provides for determination of eligibility for chaxity

care or medical assistance, or both, within two business days of application. JHH also pxovides

notice of its Charity Care Policy through publication in the Baltimore Sun (the most recent notice

published on February. 5, 2011 was provided), notices posted in the admissions office, business

office and emergency department, and by hardcopy distribution to each patient admitted to the

hospital.

According to the most recent data available from HSCRC, JHH provided $36,059,669 in

charity care in ~'Y2b 10, equal to 2.27 percent of its operating expenses and placing it in the

second quartile for all hospitals ranked by this charity care measure. JHH complies with this

standard, and no further demonstration of the appropriateness of the hospital's level of charity

care for its service area population is required under this standard.

(3) Quality of Care.
An acute care hospital shall provide high quality care.

(a) Each hospital shall document that it is:
(~) Licensed, in good standing, by the Maryland Department of I~ealth and

Mental Hygiene;
(ii) Accredited by the Joint Commission; and
(iii) In compliance with the conditions of participation of the Medicare and

Medicaid programs.
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This policy applies ko The Johns Hopkins Health System Corporation (JHHS) following entities:
The Johns Hopkins Hospital (JHN), Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, Inc. Acute Care
Hospital and Special ~'rograms (JNBMC) and the Chronic Specialty Hospital of the Johns Hopkins
Bayvlew Care Center (JHBCC).

Purpose

JHHS is comm(tted to providing financial assistance to persons who have health care needs and are
uninsured, underinsured, ineligible far a government program, or otherwise unable to pay, far medically
necessary care based on their individual financial si#uation,

It is the policy of the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions to provide Financial Assistance based on
indigene or excessive Medical Rebt for patients who meet specified financial criteria and request such
a~~i~tance. The purpose of the following policy statement is to describe how applic~tlons fir Financi~f
Assiakance can be made, the criteria for eligibility, and the steps far processing each application,

JHHS hospitals will publish the availability of Financial Assistance an a yearly basis in their local
newspapers, and will post notices of availability at patient registration sites, Adm(ss(ons/Business Office
the Bliling Qiffce, and at the emergency department within each facility„ Notice of ava(lability will also be
sent to patients on patient bills. A Patient Billing and Financial Assistance Information Sheet will be
provided to inpatienks before discharge and will be available to ail patients upon request.

Financial Assistance may be extended when a review of a patient's individual financial circumstances has
been conducted and documented. This should include a review of the patient's existing med(cal expenses
and obligations (including any accounts placed in bad debt except those accounts on which a lawsuit has
been filed and a jud~menk obtained) and any projected medioal expenses, Financial Assistance
Applications may be offered to patients whose accounts are with a collection agency and will apply on(y to
those accounts on which a judgman# has not been granted.

JHHS hospitals have experienced an increase in Emergency Raom visits from residents of the fast
Baltimore Community who are not eligible for or do not have any insurance coverage and have
demonstrated significant difficulty in paying for healthcare services. Consistent with their mission to
deliver compassionate and high quality healthcare servioes and to advocate for those who are poor and
disenfranchised, JHHB' hospitals strive to ensure that the financial capacity of people who need health
care serv(ces does not prevent them from seeking or receiving acre, To further the JHHS hospitals'
commitment to their mission to proJide healthcare to those residing in the neighbo~haods surrounding
their respective hospitals, the JHHS hospitals reserve khe right to grant financial assistance without formal
application being made by patients residing in the respective hospital's primary.service area as defined by

the Johns Hopkins Strategic Planning and Marketing Research deflnition. The zip codes for the JNH
primary service area include: (21202, 21205, 21213, 21224, 21231), The zip codes for the JHBMC
primary service area include; (212 5, 21215, 21222, 21224). The patients eligible for this financial

assistance must not be eligible for any other insurance benefits or have exhausted their insurance
benefits, and dQ not have active Medical Assistance coverage.

Definitions

Medical Debt Medical Debt is defined as out of pocket expenses far medical casts resulting from
medically necessary care billed by the Hopkins hospital to which the application is
made. Out of pocket expenses do not include ca-payments, co-insurance and
deductibles, Medical debt does not include those hospital bills far which the
patient chose to be registered as Volun#cry Self Pay(opting out of insurance
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Specialists, Administrative staff, Custpmer Service, etc.

3. Designated staff will meet with patients who request Financ(al Assistance to determine if they meat
preliminary criteria for assistance.

a. All hospital applications will be processed within two business days and a determination will be
made as to probable eligib(lity. Ta faoilitata this process each applicant must provide
information about family size and income, (as defined by Medicaid regulations), Ta help
applicants complete the process, we will provide a statement of aondifianal approval that will let
them know what paperwork is required for a final determination of eligibility,

b. Appficatians received will be sent to the JHHS Patient Financial Services Department's
dedicated Financial Assistance application line for review; a written determination of probable
eligibility will be jssued to the patient.

4. To dekermine final eligibility, the following criteria must be met.

a. The patient must apply for Medical Assistance and cooperate Puify with the Medical Assistance
team or (ts' designated agent, unless the finanGiai representative can readily determine that the
patient would faN to meet the e0gibility requirements. The Patient Profile Questionnaire (~xhibft
~) is used to determine if the patient must apply for Medical Assistance, In cases where the
patient has active Medical Assistance pharmacy oouerage or QMB coverage, it would not be
necessary to reapply far Medical Assistance unless the financ(al representative has reason to
believe that the patient may be awarded full Medical Assistance benefits.

b. Consider eligibility for other resources, such as endowment funds, outside foundation
resources, etc,

c. The patient must be a United States of America citizen or permanent legal resident (must have
resided in the U.S,A, for a minimum of one year).

d, All insurance benefits must have been exhawsted.

5, To the extent possible, khere will be one application process for all of the Maryland hospitals of
JHHS, The patient is required to prAvide the following:

a. A completed Financial Assistance Application (Exhibit A) and Patient Profile Questionhaire
(Exhibit B),

b, A copy of their most recent Federal Income Tax Return (if married and fil(ng separately, khan
also a copy of spouse's tax return and a copy of any other person's tax return whose income is
considered part of the family income as defined by Medicaid regulations}.

c. A copy of the three (3) most repent pay stubs (if employed) or other evidence of income of any
other person whose income is considered part of the family income as defined by Medicaid
regulations,

d, A Medical Assistance Notice of Determination (if applicable).

e. Proof of U,S. citizenship or lawful permanent residence status (green card},

f. Proof of disability income (if applicable).

g. Reasonable proof of o#her declared expenses,
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We inquired of the Director of Patient Financial Services and were informed that bad debt

write-offs do not include denials, outside collection agency's or attorney's expenses, We make

no representation regarding the inquiries obtained from the Director of Patient Financial

Services.

F. Financial Assistance, Credit &Collection Policies and Recoveries

Financial Assistance

1. Hospitals are required by regulation to post notices in conspicuous places throughout the

hospital describing their financial assistance policy and how to apply for free and reduced-cost,

medically necessary care.

• Determine whether such notices are posted.

• Describe the content of the notices and list where they are posted in the hospital.

• Determine by inquiry of the appropriate hospital personnel if patients are informed of the

availability of financial assistance in any way other than by the posted notices.

We observed that Financial Assistance Policy notices were posted throughout the Hospital and

they described how to apply for free and reduced care. We selected the following departments

to observe the notices posted in the main areas of the Hospital;

• Admissions

Physical Therapy Admission

• Pediatric Emergency Admission

• Emergency Room

• Billing

• Outpatient Registration

• Otalaryngologist Clinic

We inquired of the Director of Admission Services whether patients are informed of the

availability of financ(al assistance in any way other than by posted notices. We were informed

that included with a new pafient's bill is a statement regarding the availability of financial

assistance. Also, we were informed that patients receive the Hospital's Handbook when they

are initially admitted fo the Hospital, which includes information regarding financial assistance,

We make no represents#ion regarding the inquiries obtained from the Director of Admission

Services.

2, Hospitals are required by regulation to develop an information sheet that shall be provided to

the patient, the patient's family, or the patient's authorized representative before discharge; with

the hospital bill; and an request.

13
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• Determine if an information sheet is provided before discharge; with the hospital bill; and
upon request.

• Does the information sheet include the following items:

— Description of the hospital's financial assistance policy;

— Description of patient's rights and obligations with regard to hospital billing and
collection;

— Contact information for the individual or office at the hospital that is available to assist
patient or the patient representative in understanding the hospital bill and how to
apply for free and reduced cost care;

— Contact information for the Maryland Medical Assistance Program;

— Statements that physician charges are not included in fihe hospital bill and are billed
separately

We pbtained the Patient Billing and Financial Assistance information sheet and confirmed
through inquiry with the Accounts Receivable Billing Manager that the information sheet is
provided before discharge; with the hospital bill; and upon request, We make no
representation regarding the inquiries obtained from the Accounts Receivable Billing
Manager.

The Director of Admission Services informed us and we inspected the information sheet,
identifying the following items;

— Description of the Hospital's financial assistance policy;

— Description of the patient's rights and obligations with ̀regard to hospital billing and
collection;

— Contact information for the individual or office at the hospital that is available to assist
the patient ar the pakient representative in understanding the hospital bill and how to
apply for free and reduced cost care;

— Contact information for the Maryland Medical Assistance Program;

A statement that physician charges are billed separately and not included in the hospital
bill.

3, Review the hospital's Financial Assistance Policy (provided by the HSGRC). Select a
representative sample of 50 cases from the period April 1st through June 3d, 2018 of patients
who have applied for financial assistance. The sample shall include both patients approved for
financial assistance and those who were dented.

• Determine whether the Financial Assistance Policy was followed;

- Provide the number of cases and percentage of sample in which the policy was
followed 100%.

14
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Provide the number and percentage of cases in which the policy was not followed.

- When the policy was not followed, provide examples of deviation from the policy and
their frequency,

We obtained the Hospital's Financial Assistance Policy, provided by the HSCRC, We obtained
the Financial Assistance Applications Report and a sample of 50 cases was haphazardly
selected, from the period April 1, 2018 to June 30, 2018, of patients who have applied for
financial assistance (listed in Appendix A.4). The sample included both inpatient and
outpatient cases, Additionally, the sample included patients approved for financial assistance
and those who were also denied. We obtained and inspected patient applications for
appropriate evidence of income level requirements to qualify or deny the applicant in
accordance with the Financial Assistance Policy,

• See Exhibit VIII for number of cases and percentage of sample in which the policy was
followed and was not followed.

• We identified two deviations from the Hospital's Financial Assistance Policy, Two patients
were approved for 60% and 20%, respectively, using their net income to calculate the
patient's income rather than gross income amounts, as stated per the policy. Using the
gross income amounts in accordance with the policy, these patients should have been
denied.

4. Determine by inquiry of the appropriate personnel whether or not the Hospital is participating in

the Medicaid "Hospital Presumptive Eligibility" provision of the Affordable Care Act. If the

Hospital is not participating, ascertain and report the reason why they are not participating,

We inquired with the Revenue Cycle Manager and were informed that the Hospital participated
in the Medicaid Hospital Presumptive Eligibili#y provision of the Affardabie Care Act,

• For participating hospitals, ascertain and report the process utilized to obtain the necessary
patient information to implement the presumptive eligibility process.

We inquired with the Revenue Cycle Manager and were informed of the below process
which is used for presumptive eligibility,

There are instances when a patient may appear eligible for financial assistance, but there
is no financial assistance for the patient on file. Often there is adequate information
provided by the patient or through other sources, which could provide sufficient evidence to
provide the patient with financial assistance. In the event there is no evidence to support a
patient's eligibility for financial assistance. The Hospital reserves the right to use outside
agencies in determining estimated income amounts for the basis of determining financial
assistance eligibility and potential reduced care rates. Once determined, due to the
inherent nature of presumptive circumstances, the only financial assiskance that can be
granted is a 100% write off of the account balance. Presumptive Financial Assistance
Eligibility shall only cover the patient's specific date of service and shall not be effective for
a six (6} month period. Presumptive eligibility may be determined on the basis of individual
life circumstances.

15
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• Report the number of patients that have applied for presumptive eligibility In FY 2018.

Total Hospital HPE/MHC Applicants: 179

We make no representation regarding the inquiries obtained from the Revenue Cycle Manager.

Credit and Collection Paticy

Review the hospital's Credit &Collection Policy (provided by the HSCRC). Select a represen#ative

sample of 50 cases that have required collection effort within the last Twelve months. The sample
shall include both inpatient and outpatient cases and shall include cases from insured as well as
self-pay patients, as well as patients who have been granted partial financial assistance, if
applicable.

Determine whether the Credit and Collection Policy was followed:

7. Provide the number of cases and the percentages of the sample in which the policy was

followed 100%.

2, Provide the number and percentage of cases in which the policy was not followed.

3. When the policy was not followed, provide examples of deviation from the policy and their

frequency.

We obtained the Hospital's Credit and Collection Policy, provided by the HSCRC. We obtained the

EPIC billing system patient level aged trial balance and a sample of 50 cases was haphazardly

selected that required collection effort within the last twelve months (listed in Appendix A.5). We

inspected the billing system comments for documentation of follow-up procedures performed by

Hospital personnel or the collection agency, The sample included both inpatienk and outpatient

cases of insured and self-pay patients. Additionally, this sample included patients who have been

granted partial financial, assistance (if applicable).

• See Exhibit IX for number'of cases and percentage of sample in which the policy was followed
and was not followed.

We identified no deviations from the Hospital's Credit and Collection Policy,

Recoveries

Select a representative sample of 50 cases from the period April 1st through June 30, 2018 where

recoveries of bad debts were made (add cases from most recent calendar quarters to reach
sample if necessary).

• Determine if the hospital's uncompensated care for the year of recovery was reduced by the

full amounts recovered and that the recovered amount is nofi reduced by collection agency

fees or other collection expenses;

1. Provide the number of cases and the percentage of the sample in which any part of the
recovery was applied to the hospital's bad debt expense or reserve;

2. Of the cases where all or part of the recovery was applied to the hospital's bad debt
expense or reserve;
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i, Provide the number of cases and percentages of the sample in which the gross ~~
amount of the bill recovered was applied to the hospital's bad debt expense or
reserve; and

i. Provide the number of cases and percentages of the sample in which the gross
amount of the bill recovered was not applied to the hospital's bad debt expense or
reserve.

We obtained the Hospital's Recoveries Report and a sample of 50 cases was haphazardly
selected from the period April 1, 2018 through June 3d, 2018 where recoveries of bad debts

were made (listed in Appendix A.6).

The Accounts Receivable Billing Manager informed us and we confirmed through inspection of

selected cases that the Hospital's bad debt expense or resarve for the year of recovery was

reduced by the full amounts recovered and that the recovered amount was not reduced by
collection agency fees ar other collection expenses. We traced the full recovery amount to the

credit description in the EPfC billing system and the collection agency invoice (exclusive of

collection agency fees or other collection expenses),

• For 50 cases (100% of the sample) the recovery was applied to the Hospital's bad debt
expense or reserve,

• See Exhibit X for number of cases and percentage of sample in which the gross amount of

the bill recorded was applied to or not applied tp the Hospital's bad debtor reserve.

5. DCFA -Debt Collecfiion/Final Assistance Report

• Debt Collection

1. Verify the names oP the collection agency(s) listed against hospital records,

We obtained a listing of collection agencies and agreed to the EPIC billing system
records. The following collecfiion agencies were identified; Nationwide Credit
Corporation, Receivable Outsourcing, Inc,, Harris &Harris, National Recovery
Agency, and UCB Intelligent solutions,

2. Verify the number of the liens listed against hospital records

We obtained a Ilsting of liens and agreed to comments in EPIC billing system records
and a lisfing provided by the collection agency. The number of liens identified was
32.

3. Verify the number of extended payment plans against hospital records. Note:
Extended patient payment plans exceeding 5 years should be reported.
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We obtained a listing of extended payment plans and agreed to EPIC billing system
records and a listing provided by the collection agency. Based on inquiry with the Manager
of Regulatory Compliance, only extended payment plans in excess of five years are
reported in Supplemental Schedule 6. The number of extended payment plans was 23.
We make no representation regarding the inquiries obtained from the Manager of
Regulatory Compliance.

• Financial Assistance

1. Verify the number of applications for financial assistance listed against hospital
records,

We obtained the Financial Assistance Applications Report and agreed to the number
of applications reported in Supplemental Schedule 6. The number of applications
submitted was 595.

Verify the number of applications for financial assistance approved against financial
records.

We obtained Financial Assistance Applications Report and agreed to number of
approved applications reported in Supplemental Schedule 6. The number of
applications approved was 336.

G. Hospice General Inpatient Services

in March 2001, the Commission approved a Demonstration Project for the provision of general
inpatient care to hospice patienfs to registered Medicare Hospice patients at Maryland hospitals.
The project was approved with the following provisions:

Hospices must bill HSCRC approved rates;

Hospital may agree to accept reimbursement on a per diem amount other than HSCRC
approved rates;

The balance remaining of the hospifal bill for each individual hospice patient after payment of
the agreed amouht must be written off by the hospital as a voluntary contractual allowance:
These voluntary contractual allowances may not be included as uncompensated care in
reports submitted to the HSCRC.



Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, Inc.
Summarization of Financial Assistance Sample Results
Base Year Ended June 30, 2018

Total Cases
Tested

5Q

Total Number of
Cases Policy
Followed

48

Exhibit VIII

Percentage of
Cases Policy
Followed

96%

Total Number of Percentage of
Total Cases Cases Policy Not Cases Policy Not
Tested Followed Followed

50 2 4%

VIII-1


